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Wulfman’s Continental Divide Trail 14k
Saturday, 28 June 2008
Post-Race Comments:
“...this was a great run! Everyone - including myself - a non runner (my second trail run) felt welcomed!
The organization was great! This is a trail run I would do again! Thanks for a great day!!!”
- Sunny Roy, Livingston
"Your race will now be one of the premiere trail races in Montana. After word spreads, you guys will fill
your entry cap. Can you increase the 240-runner limit? I didn't know there was such a nice trail up there.
It was soft, level and fast, and the scenery was awesome. Everything was perfect, from the red-yellowgreen starting flasher all the way through the post-race barbeque. The beer was great!"
- Mark Slater, Bozeman
“The trail was beautiful and the race went off great, except for my own lack of ability to deliver oxygen
to my body. Small details. Evidently, I didn't come to high elevation fast enough to retain my
oxygenated blood because I couldn't breathe the whole time. So that's my excuse. It was great fun
though...”
- Cameron Hardy, Missoula by way of Washington, DC
“My husband did the 14k on Sat and had a terrific time. Thanks for a great event! We think this is
going to become very popular.”
- Cheryl Hoover, Billings
“...I felt that I had to write to say what a marvelous event the Wulfman's CDT-14K was. Well
orchestrated & the volunteers were terrific. I had a blast! The vistas were unexpected surprises. And,
running through the boulders was great. Thanks!”
- Rebecca Ridenour, Helena
“I love that trail, and the post-race party was nice too. I had several servings of the homemade chili.”
- Michele Bazzanella, Helena
“After the Wulfman's Continental Divide Trail race, I think congratulations are due to ... the Butte Piss
and Moan Runner's for putting on a great race on a gorgeous trail. Next year I'm hoping to organize a
check-out-the-course trip prior to race day because this section of trail just really rocks, also because …
it is the sort of trail where a little knowledge of the course will go a long way. … Mark your calendars
for next year.”
- Marta Fisher, Helena

